
Subject : Wrist fracture complications 

Female, 58 Y.O, dext. homework, distal radio fracture inmovilized ( not 
operated) for month and half. 
 
I d like to " hear" about diagnosis and treatment suggestions 
 

 

Dr. Carlos F. Morales H. (Venezuela) 

 

Have you X ray images ?  
Seems non union. In this case suggest volar plate correcting the deformity with bone graft. 
Is possible perform everything trough volar aproach. 
 
Dr Gabriel Clembosky (Argentine) 

 

Hi Carlos,  
 
Do no treat the ulna. Best is a corrective osteotomy of distal radius using a volar approach, 
volar plate and bone graft. In the same time a wrist arthroscopy it could be useful to 
complete diagnosis and treatment, but it isn't mandatory.  
 
Best regards! 

Dr. Pedro J. Delgado (Spain) 
 



 

Agree with Gabriel Clembosky, volar approach, reduction and volar plate; but for me no 
need any bone graft. 
 
Dr Nicolas Gasse (France) 
 
 

Dear Carlos, 

If soft tissue is all right, do early osteotomy + reposition in original fracture line with usual 
FCR approach. Just be gentle because of bone quality - slow callus debridement volarly, 
mobilization of distal fragment (it is mostly rather soft), release - dividing of dorsal 
periosteum for gaining length and angle reposition and fix with usual volar locking plate. No 
bone graft necessary, mostly it heals very fast. 

 Just adjust your technique to bone quality! 

 Good luck, 

Dr Radek Kebrle (Czech republic) 

 

Dear Carlos, 
 
Corrective osteotomy for distal radius, emphasizing on correcting radioulnar relationship 
(neutral or negative ulnar variance to resolve ulnar impaction and normal volar tilt for DRUJ 
congruency) 
The possible need for ulnar shortening should be informed to the patient in case ulnar plus 
variance could not correct after distal radial corrective osteotomy. 
Also I would prefer bone grafting for a large defect after corrective osteotomy to shortening 
the healing time and prevent the implant mechanical failure. Another reason for bone 
grafting is the extensive periosteonum release may be need to correct the alignment and 
would  jeopardize bone healing. 
 
Dr Wei-Jen Chen (Taiwan) 
 

 

Could not agree more ! 
 

Dr Arno R. Schleich (USA)  

 

 

 



Colleagues- 

I also agree with Nicolas. 

For those who are accustomed to always using bone graft, consider what others are saying. I 
will convince my friend Gabriel over a nice Mendoza Malbec from his home country… 

If the gap is minimal, even modest, the plates are strong enough that additional graft is NOT 
necessary in my humble opinion.  

However, this approach also adopted by Herman Krimmer from Germany, entails the 
concept that one can harvest some graft from the metaphyseal-diaphyseal junction with a 
curette, put in a cup, and later place in the gap to serve as cancellous graft. See page 4. 

 Now for major gaps, I agree with those who still like to use a corticocancellous block. Happy 
to send anyone a series written with Brazilian and Spanish colleagues where we corrected 
MAJOR shortening deformities where significant graft is needed. 

 Hope it proves useful. 

Regards, 

Dr Alejandro Badia (USA) 

 

I m totally agree with you Alejandro,  
 
Dr Nicolas Gasse (France) 

 


